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Build Newsletter 14-06-19

Great Games for the End of the School Year 

Confirm Subscription 

As of July 1, 2014, the CRTC is introducing new rules that will help 
protect Canadians from unwanted email while keeping businesses 
competitive and allowing information to flow freely between suppliers 
and consumers.  At Themes & Variations, we have always tried to 
ensure that you can control your email relationship with us by clearly 
labeling and branding our messages and providing an unsubscribe link 
at the bottom of the message.    Over the next 36 months, we'll be 
sending confirm your email requests to all our subscribers.  Please do!

Great Games for your final Music Classes

Many of our American teachers are already on summer 
holidays, but not in Canada.  I taught my last preschool 
class today, and most elementary schools will be giving out 
report cards on June 27th.

By now, the report cards are done, so what do you do for 
those last few classes?  In the Montessori school where I 
teach preschool music, today was the last day, and the 
routine was exactly the same as any other day.  The 
children were great - just as focussed and attentive as they 
were on the first day I worked with them.  (With 3, 4 and 5 
year olds, that isn't always all that great!)  If you continue 
your regular class routines right until the last day, you may 
find that your students are still ready to learn.

During the last week of school, I always like to do "Request 
and Review" or "Favorite Games Days".  Ask the children to 
tell you their favourite songs, games or activities that 
they've done during the school year.  List the 
songs/games/activities on the board, then then have the 
student vote for their favourites.  Conduct the votes with 
their eyes closed.  As you work through the list of 
games/songs/activities, review the concepts that were 
taught in the activity.  I'm often surprised at the activities 
that are the children's favourites! 

This is one of my favourites!  It's in Musicplay 2, but 
because ALL kids like chase games, I've used it with Grades 
1-4.  It's a great song to teach low la and so, which fits well 
into Gr. 3 curriculum.

A favorite Game from Grade 5 is Waddaly Acha.
After you teach the patterns that are suggested, invite the 
students to try making up some patterns of their own.
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Contact  

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5
 
US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121
 
Phone/Fax

1-888-562-4647
(real people answer our 
phones!)
 
Email:  
tvinfo@telus.net

Website:
www.musicplay.ca

Workshops 

Winnipeg, MB
Aug. 13, 2014
Fun for K-6 Music Classes
Location:  Victoria Inn
Time:  9:30-3:00
Session Topics:
1.  Get Them Singing
2.  Sensational Singing 
Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Rhythm Instrument Fun
5.  Choir Music

International Hutterite 
Conference
Winnipeg, MB
Aug. 14th, 2014
Topics:
Fun for Music Classes

Cheyenne, WY
Orff Chapter Workshop
August 15-16, 2014
Topics Day 1:
1.  Vocal Warmups and 
Energizers
2.  Singing in Tune
3.  Sensational Games
4.  Listening Fun
5.  Rhythm Instrument Fun
6.  Introducing Recorder
7.  Reproducible Choral 
Music
Topics Day 2:
1. Vocal Warmups and 
Energizers
2.  Favorite Storybooks
3.  Explore Cultures 
through songs and games
4.  Dollar Store Diva
5.  Assessment Made Easy
6. Apps and Digital 
Resources
7.  Choreographed Wiggling 
or Choral
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Student's favourite activities might include listening 
activities.  In the Listening Resource Kits 3-4-5 there are 
cup games.  For many of my students, these were favourite 
activities.  

Some students love the Music Centers, Orchestra Bingo, 
or Rhythm Dice Games.

Music Centers 1 and 2 include 4 copies of 5 different 
games - enough copies of the games for your students to 
all play the same game at the same time, or you could 
rotate the students through the centres.  Each kit includes 
games to teach tempo, dynamics, symbols, and note 
names.  They are great for Grades 3-6.  $25 each or both 
sets for $40.  Color copying your own games would 
probably cost more!  You'll find information on them in the 
Flashcards and Theory section of our website: 
 www.musicplay.ca

Orchestra Bingo is 
an excellent way to 
teach the instruments 
of the orchestra, both 
aurally and visually. 
 Assessments, 
including a multiple 

choice quiz, are included.  You'll find information on them in 
the Flashcards and Theory section of our website: 
 www.musicplay.ca

Red Deer - Help!  I have 
to teach my own music!
August 18-19
August 18 - K-3
1.  Get Singing!
2.  Singing Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Rhythm Instrument Fun

August 19 - 3-6
1.  Vocal warmups
2.  Rockin' Rhythm
3.  Reading Music
4.  Engaging Listening
5.  Pop Music Ideas
6.  Choral Resources

Edmonton August 20 
Back to School Fun   
Sessions:
1.  Vocal Warmups and 
engergizers
2.   Dances and Singing 
Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Stories and More
5.  Music for Choirs and 
Classrooms

Calgary - August 25th   
Back to School Fun
1.  Vocal Warmups and 
engergizers
2.   Dances and Singing 
Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Stories and More
5.  Music for Choirs and 
Classrooms

Toronto - August 27-28
August 27 - K-3
August 28 - 3-6
(same sessions as Red 
Deer)

Northeast Alberta
TBA - Sept 16, 17

Detroit Orff Chapter - 
Sept. 20
1.  Vocal Warmups and 
engergizers
2.   Dances and Singing 
Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Stories and More

Toronto - TBA
Sunday, Sept. 21
and
Monday, Sept 22

Langley, BC
October 24th
Fun for K-6 Music Classes
1.  Vocal Warmups and 
engergizers
2.   Dances and Singing 
Games
3.  Listening Fun
4.  Stories and More
5.  Music for Choirs and 
Classrooms

BCMEA
October 25th
Sessions TBA

Early Learning Edmonton
Nov. 3, 2014

LMEA - Lousiana
Nov. 20-22

Workshops 
Available 

Denise Gagne has taught 
instrumental, choral and 
classroom music from 
babies and preschool to 
College levels . She has 
degrees in music and 
education, as well as Level 
3 certification in both 
Kodaly and Orff.  Denise 
has authored or edited 
many publications including 
the Musicplay K-6  
elementary music 
curriculum.

Workshops are available 
with Denise.  She presents 
regularly for Orff and 
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Rhythm 
Dice 
Games 
include 10 
different 
games and 
many 
assessmen
t activities. 
 What a 

great way to teach note values!  It comes with 25 dice - 
more than enough for your entire class to play at the same 
time.  These also make great centre activities.

Whether 
you're 
planning 
to 
include 
centres 

in your classroom in the next school year, or 
you're looking for some fun games to use during 
the last week of this year, these game sets are 
terrific classroom tested activities.   You'll find 
information on them in the Flashcards and Theory 
section of our website:  www.musicplay.ca

All of our publications are available from music stores 
including West Music, Music in Motion, Plank Road, St. 

John's Music and many more!

Apps 

 
Class set of iPads?  You can get discounted 
prices on apps!
 
Paid apps and free apps on the App Store and Mac App 
Store are available for purchase in volume through the 
Volume Purchase Program. The client who would like to 
purchase the apps needs to enroll in the Volume 
Purchase Program. For more information please review 
the following link: https://developer.apple.com/programs/volume/
 
Music APPS for iPhone, iPad and Android !!!
 

Note Name Match Game - new app for iPhone, iPad 
and Android.  There are 10 levels of note names in 
treble clef and in bass clef.  Treble clef Level 1 is 
notes in spaces, Level 2 is notes on lines, Level 3 is 
notes on lines and spaces, continuing to get more 
challenging.  Players are timed to see how quickly 
they finish a level.

Note Name Match Game (iTunes)                 Note Name Memory 
(Google)
 
 

Rain Rain Story - for iphone, ipad or android 
devices.  This is a sound story book that uses the 
Rain Rain Go Away song, and a poem that your 
students can create sound effects to accompany. 
 After many repetitions of the Rain Rain song, 
students can play an interactive game where they 
listen to short melodic fragments from the song and 
identify the melody map that best represents it. 

 They can try out different non-pitched instruments with the chant, and 
they can learn to play the melody of Rain Rain on a xylophone. 
 Students love this story and the related activities!   Rain Rain Story 
app  (iTunes)       Rain Rain - Google

 
Vocal Warm-ups for Singers or Choir
We are thrilled to announce that 

Kodaly chapters, provincial, 
state, national and 
international conferences.

Denise's workshops are 
always fun and packed with 
ideas for your classroom.

Denise does workshops for 
music teachers and for 
preschool-K conferences 
and for classroom teachers 
who have to teach their 
own music.
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our second app is in the itunes store!   This app is 
based on the warmups book, "Strictly Warmups" by 
Kerry Heisler.  The warm-ups in this collection are 
organized into five sets.  Each set includes a physical 
warm-up, breath awareness, then five minutes of a 
variety of mid-range warm-ups. A vocal model with a 
male and female vocalist to accompany the singers 
for the first exercises, then you or your group 

continue until the end of the exercise.  This is a great collection of 
warmups useful for elementary, middle school or high school choirs, or 
for solo singers.  This app is available for ipad, iphone and android.
 
Vocal Warmups for Singers or Choir (iTunes)        Vocal Warmups for 
Singers or Choir (Google Play)
 
 

If you haven't tried it yet,  our recorder app 
 Learn and Play Recorder has everything that 
you need for your beginning recorder classes. 
 Use the app to teach in class, and give your 
students the link to download at home and 
practice!  Coming very soon - Learn and 
Play Recorder for android devices!  We'll 
also have an update for the iTunes version 
with interactive note naming and counting 
music.

 
 Learn and Play Recorder App (iTunes)     Coming soon to google play!

 
 Learn and Play Recorder 2 is now available 
for iTunes and Android devices!
This app gives your recorder players 24 songs 
for two part soprano with optional alto.  Naming 
notes is reviewed, now with interactive practice! 
 Counting music is reviewed, with an interactive 
name the note value activity.
The full score with both regular alto and 
transposed alto for teachers to project is 

included.  
 Learn and Play Recorder 2 App (iTunes)     Google Play- Learn Recorder 
2
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